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Special Thanks
to
Manitoba Family Services
for covering the printing and mailing costs
of the conference brochure to all licensed
child care facilities in Manitoba.

Please keep in mind:
• Everyone will receive an individual conference
confirmation via fax or email. Please ensure you
provide the number and/or email address is on the
registration form.
• If you are mailing in your registration please check
our website to see if there are any workshops that
are full.
• Please ensure you have made a 2nd & 3rd choice, if
registering by mail.
• Need a vegetarian or gluten free meal, don’t forget
to check off the box on the registration form and
then ensure that your confirmation states you have
ordered a special meal. We cannot accommodate
vegetarian/gluten free requests at the conference,
you must pre-order.
• If you are going to submit a travel subsidy request
please read the information on page 17 prior to
driving to the conference.
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Welcome to MCCA’s 37th annual early childhood education conference,
“Wisdom Begins With Wonder”. Once again a group of 12 dedicated
volunteers, led by Karen Houdayer, MCCA’s Professional Development
Manger, have put together a selection of professional learning opportunities
designed to spark your imagination, share a bit of knowledge and open
your mind to wonder. Imagine what our world might be like if some of the most famous inventors
didn’t stop to wonder, “What might happen if...” Imagine a world where you never had a chance to
stop and gaze at a spider web covered in rain droplets or a dandelion gone to seed or to witness the
majesty of waves crashing on a beach or a star shooting across the night sky and be overwhelmed
with the beauty and wonder of it all. One of our greatest responsibilities to the children we care for
each day is to instill in them a sense of wonder about their world and all the things in it. If a child
can see the world with awe and wonder, they are more curious, more excited and more passionate
about learning. With wonder, learning and experience, comes wisdom to care and create a better
world for all of us. Who knows, maybe one of these children will be the next great inventor who
wonders “What might happen if...”
So go ahead, take a look at what we have to offer you – what will we present that opens your mind
to wonder, what if? We have everything from wise and wonderful international keynote speakers
like Craig Kielburger, Robin and Toni Christie, and Jeff A. Johnson to favourites like Gretchen, Jill
and Marc to new presenters who are excited to join us. Be sure to register quickly as many of our
sessions will be full and we don’t want you to be disappointed. Don’t forget to check out some of
the extra events planned over the 3 days of our conference like MCCA’s Anniversary Dinner, meetings
of special interest groups like Men in Child Care and the MCCA Ethics Committee and an awesome
evening workshop for parents and caregivers.

Conference Welcome

Wisdom

We’re looking forward to seeing you, spending time with you and invite you to join us.
Marilyn Valgardson
Conference Committee Chair

The 2014 Conference Committee:
Committee Members:
Sheila Argue, Val Comack-Zurba, Darla Croall, Cindy
Lamoureux, Kisa MacIsaac, Adam Manicom, Melodie
Meakin, Joanne Mitchell, Lynda Raible, Bernadette
Rozybowski and Tracy Slonowski
Chairperson: Marilyn Valgardson
Staff: K
 aren Houdayer, MCCA’s Professional
Development Manager

2014 Early Learning & Child Care Conference
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What should I bring to the conference?
A pen - to write with,
unfortunately we don’t have a
supply of pens to hand out.

Wisdom

begins with

Wonder

Paper - to write on, a small
notebook works best especially
if you are in a workshop with
no tables.
A sweater - the workshop
rooms can be cool especially
first thing in the morning but
once 64 people are in there, it
can get quite warm. Layers of
clothing work best.
Labels with your name on them
- this will make it much easier
to purchase your raffle or 50/50
tickets.
Cash - to purchase items at the
MCCA boutique. We do take
credit cards and debit but cash
moves the line more quickly
and will reduce your wait time
to pay for your item.
And lastly, bring your
enthusiasm, energy, and
your eagerness to learn and
network!

Conference App
MCCA is thrilled to announce
That we will be bringing our
delegates a mobile app for the 2014
MCCA conference. The mobile app
will be available to iOS users on the
App store and on the Play store for
the Android users. In addition to it,
the BlackBerry and Windows phone
users will be able to use the web
version of the app and it may also
be used on a desktop PC or a laptop.
App release date: March 2014
More information will be posted on our website under
the conference link.

50/50 Draw
Here’s your chance to walk
away with a cash prize.
Tickets are 5 for $2.00 and can be purchased
from a conference committee member or in
the Embassy A Foyer. The winner keeps 50%
of what is collected and MCCA keeps the other
50% to use towards the purchase of library
and workshop resources.
The draw will take place at 2:55 each day in
the Centennial Ballroom. There is a new draw
each day.

Sessions Legend
Type of
Presentation:

Geared for adults
who work with:

Hands On

A

All Ages

S

Seminar
(some participation)

I

Infant / Toddler

L

Lecture

P

Preschool

SA

School Age

The clock means that there is a
something to note regarding the
workshop time
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Geared for adults
who are:

E

Conference Days by
Colour Code:

Everyone

Thursday Events

FL>

Frontline with
more experience

Friday Events

FL<

Frontline with
less experience

Saturday Events

M&L

Managers / Leaders
The school bus means that you will be
taken offsite for your workshop and
travelling by bus
2014 Early Learning & Child Care Conference

THURSDAY KEYNOTE - 9:00am - 10:00am

The World Needs Kids:
How to Mentor Kids Who Care and Contribute

Craig Kielburger

Full Day Sessions: 10:30am – 4:00pm
P-01 Growing Readers and Writers
What does early literacy development look like?
What does it mean to be intentional about literacy in your
playroom?
How do early childhood educators support young
children’s emerging interest in reading and writing by using
developmentally appropriate instructional practices?
Through a child-centred approach, with time for reflections,
conversations, goal setting, and some hands-on fun, learn
about: the development of literacy skills needed by preschool
children for successful transition to Kindergarten; how
to build on those skills during the Kindergarten year and
support the language arts curriculum learning outcomes
children are experiencing in school; how to create a printrich, playful learning environment that encourages children’s
language, reading, drawing, and writing; and which teaching
strategies best support children’s literacy development at
home, childcare or other early learning sites, and at school.

P-02 C
 hemicals and Your Health:
Being Your Own Risk
Manager
You are exposed to numerous chemicals every
day – in the air, soil, water and food. There are also
chemicals in products used at work, at home and
at play. Exposure to most of these chemicals is not
harmful. But in some cases exposure can affect
your health if risks aren’t properly managed. During
this interactive workshop, participants will explore
the relationship between chemicals and human
health and the concept of risk to identify strategies
to reduce the health risks associated with chemical
substances. When it is necessary to reduce chemical
risks, a variety of tools can be used. Through Health
Canada advice, information and internet-based
resources and small group exercises, this workshop
will help you to become your own risk manager.
Presenters: Kathleen Gagné & Paul Partridge

Presenter: Debra Mayer

S

P

S

E

P-03 Our Journey to Understanding
As Manitoba’s First Nation population grows, early learning and child
care centres increasingly include First Nation children. How can we be
sure that our programs are inclusive of the First Nation cultures? How
do we ensure First Nation families feel welcome? How do we make sure
that our programming maintains the integrity of First Nations children?
What should we learn and know about the First Nation perspective
and experience? Join our workshop as we share our personal journeys
to understanding. This seminar will include discussions on residential
schools, First Nation issues, environments, expectations, programming
and parent relationships.
Presenters: Michele Henderson, Anne Rundle & Dawn Shanski

S

A
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Transition Break

10:00am - 10:30am

Lunch

12:15pm - 1:45pm
Centennial Ballroom

Thursday, May 29

Based on the national bestseller The World Needs Your Kid: Raising Children
Who Care and Contribute, this address delves into everything you need to
know about mentoring kids, lending a hand and changing the world.
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Thursday, May 29

P-04 T
 he Foundations of Talent
Management

Organizations will be successful only if they have the
right people in place and they make effective use of the
talent which those people possess. Unfortunately, many
organizations don’t manage their talent effectively.
They don’t get the best people into the organization,
they don’t communicate clear expectations and they
don’t build performance.
This session is designed to provide leaders with an
insight into the three foundational elements of talent
management. Participants will learn the techniques
that professional recruiters use to successfully select
candidates that have “the skill and the will” to fulfill
the requirements of the job by applying both art and
science to the interviewing process. Hiring the wrong
person is frustrating, expensive and time consuming.
Participants will also learn how to set and communicate
expectations through the development of effective job
descriptions. Job descriptions are more than just a list of
duties. As well, participants will learn the best practices
in performance management so that employees will
know what good performance looks like, how well they
are doing, what they need to do differently and what
they need to do to build the skills required for future
success and advancement.
Presenter: Gord McAlpine

S

P-06 M
 ake Your Light Shine Bright
Again!
We all come into this field of child care with a bright
light shining. We are motivated and committed to
making a significant impact in children’s lives. We
are in contact with people on a daily basis, who have
differing values, varied personalities, and diverse
communication. These differences beg for challenging
situations to arise. We also must learn to manage the
constant change in our work place environment. All
of these obstacles start to snuff out our bright lights.
We are not as motivated to go to work and do the
most important job on earth. Why is this career so
hard? Why is there often conflict in the work place?
Why are things always changing? Tanya’s workshop
will help you understand these questions and give you
some strategies to brighten your shining light. Learn
how to create a collective vision in your work place to
strengthen you and your coworkers’ focus, leading to
relationships that will move forward to create a wellbalanced, motivated, enthusiastic team!
Presenter: Tanya Mazurek

S
6
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Children are being rushed through their childhoods
and pushed into formal academics earlier and earlier.
Kindergarteners are now expected to do things that
kids used to learn in first grade. This rush is not
developmentally appropriate or kid friendly. This
session offers two alternatives: An (Un)Curriculum that
embraces play, trusts children as learners, and slows
the rush of childhood and (Un)Plannning by replacing
rigid lesson plans with a flexible planning mindset that
trusts children as learners and allows you to follow
their lead.
Presenter: Jeff A. Johnson

S

A

E

P-07 The Playful Brain:
Developing Emotional
Regulation in Children
This workshop is co-sponsored by the Attachment
Network of Manitoba.
As we continue to learn more about neurobiology, it is
becoming increasingly clear that states of dysregulation
and an overactive stress response can have a lifelong
impact on our social, emotional, cognitive and physical
development.
This workshop provides an overview of neurobiology and
development from infancy through to school age.
Participants will be provided with many practical
strategies on how to support regulation across many
settings: home, daycare, preschool, elementary and
clinical settings.
This multi-media experience explores how states of
dysregulation have an impact on the growing brain.
Deanne and Jody will provide concrete strategies that
are both easy to implement, and target the specific area
of the brain related to the dysregulation.
Deanne and Jody assist participants in understanding
how different regions of the brain are key in developing
regulation and provide easy-to-use suggestions on
supporting those areas.
Deanne and Jody’s comfortable and creative style allows
for dialogue with participants throughout the day. There
is ample opportunity for questions/answers and case
discussion.
Presenters:
Deanne Leung &
Jody Bekhuys

S

P
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E
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Cows In the Basement

Annual General
Meeting

Thursday, May 29, 2014
6:30pm – 8:00pm
Location: Carlton Room

Thursday, May 29, 2014
4:45 pm – 6:00 pm

Everyone is welcome to join Jeff A.
Johnson (Saturday’s keynote speaker)
for this evening seminar.

Registration begins at 4:00 pm
Location: Embassy A & B

Cows in the Basement – A child’s
life should be full of whim, fantasy,
imagination, and goofiness, but all too
often kids are forced to grow up too
soon. This session will look at how we as
caregivers and parents can feed their need
for fun and fantasy… and have a good
time ourselves while doing so.

Attend our Annual
General Meeting!
Elect the new Board of Directors!
Hear more about MCCA’s plans
for 2014/2015!
Refreshments will be provided.

Cost: Tickets are $10.00 and must be
purchased in advance. Deadline for
purchasing tickets is May 16th.

MECE Meeting

An Evening with the
Ethics Committee

(Men in Early Childhood Education)

The MCCA Ethics Committee
wants to hear from you.

Thursday, May 29, 2014
6:00pm – 8:00pm
Location: Embassy F

Thursday, May 29, 2014
6:00pm – 8:00pm
Location: Embassy D
What do you think?
How do you feel?
What’s important to you?
Join us for a provocative, collegial and fun
exchange of thoughts and experiences in
Early Childhood Education.
Refreshments will be served and
pre-registration is preferred.

2014 Early Learning & Child Care Conference

The Men in Early Childhood Education
(MECE) group would like to invite
conference delegates to an evening of
fun and fellowship as we share stories
and discuss topics related to MECE. We
believe that gender balance is good for
young children, and that it is great for our
meetings as well. We want both men and
women to feel welcome and hope that
you join us along with our special guests
Kevin Chief, Minister of Children and
Youth Opportunities, Toni & Robin Christie
and Jill Bienenstock. In order to have
enough refreshments (pizza & pop) we
ask that you pre-register. (page 19 of the
conference brochure)

Thursday, May 29

MCCA’s
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Blue Series: 9:00am – 4:00pm
Field Trip Friday

Friday, May 30

The following 3 streams (1, 2 & 3) will take place off site.

8

When registering for these workshops please keep the following in mind:
•	If Friday is your first day of conference and you are registering for one of
these workshops you will need to pick up your registration package prior
to 9:00 so please give yourself enough time to pick up your registration package before boarding the bus.
•	Buses will leave at 9:00 am sharp from the Victoria Inn outside the door of the Wellington Room. If delegates
fail to board the bus they must provide their own transportation to the field trip location, attending another
workshop is not an option.
• You will not be present for the keynote address.
• Lunch is included with all field trips, please indicate if you require a vegetarian or gluten free meal.
•	Space is limited on all field trips and MCCA reserves the right to limit the amount of registrants from one
centre/organization.
•	Delegates will be picked up at approximately 3:30 pm at their location and brought back to the Victoria Inn for
4:00 pm.

Stream 1:

Stream 2:

Stream 3:

Adrenaline Adventures

A Day With Jill

Assinboine Park Zoo

Adrenaline Adventures is a unique
outdoor adventure park featuring
year-round activities for those of all and
activity levels, as well as a full-service
restaurant and lounge.

Join Jill Bienenstock for the day as
she presents two fun, engaging
topics with you.

Delegates will participate in two of
the parks activities. The first one is a
55-foot tall tight ropes course which
offers a variety of challenges and
thrills. Climbers may choose from eight
climbing walks, including rock climbing,
a rope wall, ladders, cargo nets and
more. The course’s three towers let
participants swing to and fro, offers
tightropes, floating platforms, and a
challenging obstacle course. Once
the top is reached, three ziplines take
climbers to the ground, making for
an exciting finale to the course. The
course can be a bit physically
demanding, so participants should
be able to perform moderate
physical activity before tackling the
course. Weight restriction of 280
lbs.
The second activity is cable wake
boarding where riders are towed
around a 10-acre lake by an overhead
cable system which can accommodate
six simultaneous riders and allows them
to hit up to seven obstacles.
Bathing suits are required for water
activities and women should wear one
piece bathing suits and men should
wear shorts with a draw string. For the
High Ropes Course, please be sure to
wear closed toe shoes. In general, you
should wear clothing that you typically
wear for outdoor activities. It is
recommended not to wear loose fitting
clothing to prevent getting stuck on the
course while climbing through it.
Location:
Adrenaline Adventure

E

Woodworkng with young children
is a lost art. Many educators cringe
at the word and start to visualize cut
fingers and flying hammers. Get
past your fears and come join us to
find out how to make it happen.
Come discover how woodworking
uses math, problem-solving, fine
motor, and social skills while
fostering creativity and imagination.
In this workshop we will review
the importance of woodworking,
understand where to start, the tools
to use, safety protocols to implement,
and try a dozen hands-on activities to
bring back to your program.
Now it’s time to hang up your tool
belt and head outside to create your
water walls.
Water Walls – All kids love playing
with water. Whether it’s jumping
in a puddle or playing at the water
table, it’s always a big hit. At this
workshop, learn how to set up your
own water wall with some tubing,
connectors, and ties. The best part
is that these water walls take up
vertical spaces and are set up on a
chain link fence.
*No more than two staff from one
centre.
Presenter: Jill Bienenstock
Location: R
 RC Early Childhood
Centre

P
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Spend the day at Winnipeg’s
Assiniboine Park Zoo. A great day
has been planned for delegates and
groups of 20 will alternate between
the different activities and programs.
Delegates will receive an experience
in nature and bring ideas to do with
the children at their facilities.
Animal Tales
Listen to some First Nations’ stories
about North American animals and
learn some interesting facts about
the animals involved in the stories.
Afterwards we will create a simple
and easy aboriginal-inspired craft.
Park Art
Explore the Heart of the Park
and visit into the Riparian forest
as educators teach you how
to incorporate nature into art.
Participants will immerse themselves
in creation of nature place-based art.
Zoo Tour
Receive a tour of the zoo with
multiple animal encounters, and a
stop at the zoo classroom to learn
about programming in the park
and a quick look at some of the
exciting biofacts that are used in our
programs.
Location: Assiniboine Park Zoo

P
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Blue Series: 10:15am – 4:00pm
The following 3 streams (4, 5, & 6) will be held at the
Best Western Plus Winnipeg Airport Hotel
(formerly The Greenwood Inn), 1715 Wellington Ave.

Stream 4:

Stream 5:

Stream 6:

Whose Side Are You On?

Reflection and
Documentation Can
Enhance Your Program
for Young Children

Putting Temperament
to Work

“Why is it so difficult to work with
those youngsters coming out of
college? Those dinosaurs should retire
already, they don’t do anything the
way we learnt in school?” Does this
sound familiar? Whose side are you
on? Combining different generations
in one workplace is a potent mixture
likely to lead to some “clashes”
particularly between younger
Canadians and baby boomers. What
can be done to ensure your staff team
functions in a productive way? Join
colleagues in identifying situations
that are the most challenging for
you and be prepared to help create
strategies that will help address those
issues in the workplace.
Presenter: Michele Grant

S
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How do you keep children active
and engaged in order to avoid
distractions? Learn to observe your
children in their environment. Reflect
on what is working, not working and
discover what amuses them. Our
focus on programming has changed
and we’re now responding to our
children’s interests, what motivates
them, and what stimulates their
natural curiosity! The tricky part is
finding out out what the true interest
is. One we realize, then we can create
an environment and activities that
keep them focused for hours and
enhances their learning. Discover
how to tweek your observation skills
to use as a great reflection tool to
create engaging and stimulating
environments. Documenting
your observations forces you to
reflect. Tanya will give you some
easy templates and show you some
exciting apps and programs that will
make documentation easy! Reflection
and documentation will become a
favored and important part of your
day.

Understanding temperament is
important in understanding individual
children. Understanding, however,
is just the beginning. We can create
temperament profiles that help us in
two important ways. First, we can
use what we know about children’s
temperament to craft individualized
responses – responses that are just
right for that child. Second, we
can use the information to help
children learn ways to respond to
the world around them – including
other children that match their
temperament. This is a great example
of purposeful teaching and meeting
the needs of individual children. It is
also very “do-able” and yields great
results for children and teachers.
Presenter: Gretchen Kinnell

S

A
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Friday, May 30

When registering for these workshops please keep the following in mind:
• If Friday is your first day of conference and you are registering for one of these workshops
your registration package will be at the Best Western, anytime after 8:00 am on May 30th.
• You will be viewing the keynote address at the Best Western via satellite at 9:00am
• Your lunch will be at the Best Western
• There is no bus service from the Victoria Inn to the Best Western and it is about 2 blocks
• You will be able to purchase 50/50 tickets at the Best Western and they will be added to the
tickets at the Victoria Inn.

Presenter: Tanya Mazurek

S
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FRIDAY KEYNOTE - 9:00am - 10:00am

Mission Impossible:
Re-building an Early Childhood Playground in 10 Days

Toni & Robin Christie

A team of six either brave or mad adventure lovers head to the furthest point of
the east coast of the north island to-re-design and build a kohanga reo outdoor
area. Join Toni and Robin (two of the mad) as they talk you through the trials,
tribulations, and celebrations of working in a remote area, with a limited budget,
to create a culture specific playground.

Blue Series: 10:30am – 12:15pm
A-01 Benefits of Gun Play
Play with imaginary guns and pretend weapon, wrestling and
rough and tumble play, superhero play, and any activity that seems
overly rowdy, aggressive, or potentially violent gets a bad rap in
many early learning settings. Attempts are made to restrict or
even out right ban these types of play. The problem is, these types
of play are ripe with learning possibilities. This session looks at the
positive side of aggressive play and offers suggestions for safely
making it a part of your program.
Presenter: Jeff A. Johnson

S
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A-03 Where Are The Men
Many child advocates around the world say that children have
the “right” to good male and female role models and caregivers.
In light of this, would it be appropriate to target men when
advertising for staffing vacancies in our centres? We will explore
these and other ideas around the topic of Men in ECE and
consider if it’s true that we are reaising children in less than ideal
environments when no men are involved in their care & education.
If you have never thought about this as the “missing link” to
quality Early Learning and Child Care environments.
Presenters: Ron Blatz & Adam Manicom

S
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A-04 Summer Planning Made Easy
Finding the time to plan daily activities for the children can be
challenging, now try and find the time to plan an entire summer.
At Stanley Knowles Children’s Center we manage to do this in
one full day. This interactive workshop will include free and cost
efficient field trip ideas, programming sheets, samples of our
summer theme ideas and more. We will discuss how to budget,
finding new and unique things to do around the city and within
your own centre’s community. This will help create a stress free
summer, not only for the staff and the children but for the families
as well. We will discuss the importance of your centre coming
together and working cooperatively to meet the needs and
interests of the children and having a successful summer program.
Planning ahead in a relaxed environment makes for a rewarding
and educational experience for the children and the staff.
Presenters: Leila Kohut,
Natalie Hrechkosy, & Matthew Robak

10
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A-02	Food and Nutrition in the Child Care
Setting
Are you tired of preparing the same old meals and snacks?
Frustrated with foods brought from home and don’t know what to
do? Are you searching for easy and economical recipe ideas?
This workshop is for you and is designed to help and support
caregivers in:
• P romoting children’s access to healthy, fresh, wholesome and
safe food every day
• P roviding a positive eating environment for children in child
care facilities on a daily basis
• O
 ffering hands-on learning opportunities and generate
ideas for child care staff, and family child care providers
and other stakeholders about early childhood nutrition and
recommended feeding practices.
Feeding children is one of the most important jobs you will have.
A positive eating environment with exposure to healthy foods
helps children to grow, develop, learn and play. This workshop will
help you to address the food and nutrition environment in your
child care facility and make a positive difference.

S

Presenters: Janine LaForte &
Jessica Rutherford

A

E

A-05 W
 e Are All Responsible For Child Safety
- Reporting Child Abuse is the Law
Whose job is it to protect children? Come and learn about
the laws on reporting child abuse and child protection. This
presentation will provide you with a better understanding of your
duty to report, identifying what to report and who to contact in
order to make a report. Learn about the laws and the mandate
of child welfare including what happens if you make a report.
Learn how all service providers can work together within the
context of the laws including how we can legally share confidential
information. Find out facts about child abuse and child welfare.
The newly released Reporting Handbook includes protocols for
seven professional service provider groups? Are you one of them?
Early Childhood Educators have a protocol so come and learn
about your role in protecting children. By working together we
can keep children safe.
Presenter: Lorna Hanson

L
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Blue Series: 10:30am – 12:15pm
A-06 C
 hanging Your Organization –
One Tablet At A Time
It’s a simple fact – mobile apps are now an essential part of
easy management.

Learn from Linda, Executive Director at Inkster Community
Child Care Inc. as she shares Inkster’s story. Every
classroom has a tablet – what is it used for? What was
her investment? How has her organization evolved into
a paperless environment? How much time does she save
and how much money has she saved in just one year. Can
you do the same for your organization?
Presenters: Mariette DeGagné
& Linda Blair

S
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Red River College, in collaboration with Healthy Child
Manitoba and Manidoo Gi Miini Gonaan, has developed
an online multimedia resource that describes the
Abecedarian Approach to the Early Childhood Education
community. The Abecedarian Approach has been used
internationally as an intervention for vulnerable children
living in multi-risk communities; this resource provides
practical training in an accessible, engaging online format
rich with videos, examples, games and interactive activities,
with the goal of improving outcomes for vulnerable
children in Manitoba Early Childhood Education programs.
In this presentation, you will be introduced to the resource
and some of the strategies that it teaches, see examples
of how it is currently being used in an inner city child
care centre in Winnipeg, and learn about further training
opportunities in the Abecedarian Approach.
Presenter: Melanie D’Souza

A-08 Jump Start Your Job

A

Presenter: Helen Maupin

E

A-10 B
 ack to Work – Supporting New
Parents In the Transition to
Child Care
This workshop will help you to effectively manage your
relationships with parents who are starting in the world of
licensed child care with their little one. After being home
for approximately one year or longer with their first child,
your position may require well-planned approaches in
order that the relationship between child, parent and staff
are successful.

Transition Break

S

10:00am - 10:30am
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A-09 We Are Warriors

Have you lost your enthusiasm for your job? Are you
looking to reignite the sparks of inspiration and dedication
you felt when you first started. In this two-hour, high
participation session, you will tap into your present
moment awareness of what you value in work, play, and
life. The workshop includes a transformational workbook
with a variety of creative exercises that will be used to
SPICE up your job and your life – guided visualization,
awareness writing, mind mapping and inspirational
writing. You will complete the workshop by creating your
personal affirmational action plan.

Presenter:
Donna Tom-Brannan
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Lunch
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12:15pm - 1:45pm
Centennial Ballroom
2014 Early Learning & Child Care Conference

Tomorrow’s battle is won during today’s practice.
– Samurai maxim
In an age where we are inundated with research of how
to build better brains and create smarter children, we may
be forgetting that a child is much more than a cognitive
system; they are a whole human being. We forget that
our duty is to be one of the many people in their life that
will help guide them in their journey towards discovering
who they are.
In this workshop, we will explore how we can abide by
a code of ethics by following a code of honour. A code
based upon the ancient principles of the Warrior Code. A
code used by Apache Warriors to Medieval Knights to the
Samurai of Japan and a code relevant to all of those who
work with children. Not as a means to fight wars, but as a
means to truly understand oneself and grow.
Presenter: Marc Battle
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A-11 Getting the Dirt on Mud Day
In this hands on workshop experience, Janet and Chantel
will lead participants through the journey to planning,
implementing and documenting mud day at their centre.
Participants will look at creative ways to introduce the
benefits of mud play to their fellow staff, parents and the
general community. Participants will learn about a wide
range of mud day activities, explore new ways to use mud
and design a mud pie kitchen. We ask participants to bring
their inner child, and an open mind to explore the wonders
of mud.
Presenters: Janet Berezowecki
& Chantal Colli

A

Friday, May 30

Get More Done! Do Better Business! Work Smarter,
Anywhere! Lightweight and Portable! Everyday Business
Tool!

A-07 Introduction to the Abecedarian
Approach Online Multimedia
Resource

E
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Blue Series: 1:45pm – 4:00pm

Friday, May 30

B-01 Babies in the Rain
Like it or not, since everything infants and toddlers
encounter is new, exciting, and a chance to learn,
caregivers are professional role models. Sadly, too
many small children are spending valuable learning time
confined to swings, bouncy seats, and cribs or exposed
to developmentally inappropriate practices and materials
because their caregivers are pressured, misguided, or
uninformed. This session looks at these issues and ways
caregivers can be more thoughtful, intentional, and
tuned-in to the dance of early learning.
Presenter: Jeff A. Johnson
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B-05 Making Music Creatively
Play and sing with us! Learn new and well known songs
that the children will enjoy as we discuss incorporating
interesting ideas to help them progress with their creative
involvement. Identify benefits of music participation
and experimentation; as well as the perceived fear which
develops in relation to artistic programming. Rediscover
the process of uncovering creativity in the presence of
others and how to begin encouraging young people to
speak the musical language with confidence.

A

Presenter: Lindsey White

This workshop is geared to child care assistants
entering the field of early learning and child care. Basic
information will be discussed and includes children’s
development, learning through play, dealing with
challenging behaviour, transitions and creativity.
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Every once in a while, even the most seasoned early
childhood educators will meet a child whose behaviour
is too out of control for them to handle. Many of these
children have an invisible disability which has been
referred to as an explosive child. This workshop was
specifically designed to provide the child care professionals
with practical knowledge and skills to enable them
to better understand and work more effectively with
children who periodically, often with little to no warning
have explosive emotional outbursts. Participants will
learn to identify whether a child’s behaviour is the result
of a disability or whether it is the result of the child’s
personality. A quick overview of attachment is included.
The presenter will share his model that can assist child
care professionals to assess whether or not a child is an
explosive child, help them to create a strategy to reduce
both the frequency and the intensity of explosive incidents
and practical advice how to assist the child to learn better
ways to self-regulate. Past participants have enjoyed
both the information provided as well as the presenter’s
dynamic style.
Presenter: Ron Sigurdson
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B-07 P
 urposeful Leadership – Positive
Engagement with Hard to Reach
School Aged Children
Research shows that the quality of human relationships
in children’s programming can be more influential that
the program itself. At this workshop we will present the
main aspects of MOMENTA’S leadership model based on
research in the fields of child and youth development,
experiential education, adventure therapy, and social
work practice. Participants will learn proven methods
to engage with school aged children to affect change
in individuals, programs and communities including
overviews of anticipated outcomes.
Presenters: Sara Harrison
& Lise Brown
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B-06 Child Care 101

Presenter: Donna Tom-Brannan

Presenter: Toni Christie

B-04 A
 More Effective Way to Work
With an Explosive Child

Join the chaos and hilarity as Doctor Bob demonstrates
practical science experiments and shares his tips and
tricks appropriate for early childhood education.
Participants will be getting hands-on and experimenting
alongside the Doctor and so should bring their sense of
humour and wear comfortable clothes.

A

This seminar is perfect for centre managers, team leaders
and anyone with inspiration for leadership in early
childhood. Learn how to get the best from your team by
improving communication in your centre, increasing the
camaraderie amongst team mates and utilizing conflict as
an important part of decision making and team growth.

E

B-03 Doctor Bob’s Teacher Trickery

Presenter: Robin Christie

B-02 C
 onflict, Camaraderie, &
Communication

S
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Blue Series: 1:45pm – 4:00pm
B-08 We Do Reggio!
Have you heard someone tell you this before? If so, what
does that mean? The Reggio Approach cannot be copied
or duplicated; it is not a quick fix curriculum that we can
adopt overnight. So then what is it?

Presenters: S
 ue Narozniak,
Stephen Arnold
& Bela Luis
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In Manitoba and Canada, those who work in early
learning and child care environments have a Code of
Ethics to guide our standards of practice. Using this code
is a professional obligation. This four part series occurs
in a specific order, with each workshop a pre-requisite
for the following session. The series helps us to use this
code in our daily practice and continues to receive rave
reviews. Here’s your chance to join us in some serious
fun!
The first in the 4 part series explores the relationship
among beliefs, values and ethics and how these impact
your actions. This also broadens our understanding of
others. This session is the pre-requisite for the other
three parts of the ethical journey. MCCA provides
participants with a certificate which tracks your journey
through all four parts.

A
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This workshop is 1:30pm - 4:15pm

This workshop is 3 hours
1:45 pm – 4:45 pm

S

Presenters: P
 at Wege, Don Giesbrecht,
Susan Prentice, & Brigitte Insull

B-11 D.I.N.E. at Discovery

B-10 Best Choices: Ethics Part I

Presenters: Jenn Cullen &
Mariella Carr

The demand for high quality early learning and child care
services has never been stronger and there is abundant
evidence that the early years are a very important time in
child development. As a result, child care across Canada
is undergoing great transformational change in many
provinces. How is our federal government responding to
the modern needs of 21st century families? Is Manitoba
still a leader in child care or are we lagging? What are
our challenges, how well positioned are we to grow,
what does our brighter future look like? Join our
provocative panel to learn more about the great changes
sweeping through early learning and child care across
the country, hear and respond to bold ideas for the next
long range plan for Manitoba.

E

With hundreds of hours of ECE experience
residing in the staff of Discovery Children’s
Centre, they have found ways to build
warm, loving, and inspiring environments
and programs for the 280 children
that attend. Come and join us (on site) as we explore
together, the topics of:
• D
 – Documentation – From journals to
scrapbooks; photos to Dvds, Discovery has
found a way to connect, include, and inspire
the hearts of parents, children and fellow ECEs.
• I – Inclusion –Explore the advantages of a model
where no ECE or CCA is identified as an “ISP
worker” and all staff are expected to educate
and care for every child within their room.
• N – Nature – Hear about the journey that
Discovery has been on to re-connect children
to nature, including the Two Week Outdoor
Challenge whereby 33 programs and schools
participated in 2013.
• E – Environments – Creating environments that
are interesting and yet not too over stimulating
is a real balancing act. Let’s explore some of the
things Discovery does to see how it measures
up against your practice and experience.
The bus will leave at 1:30pm sharp from the Victoria Inn
at the Wellington Room doors.

Friday, May 30

MBRICE: Manitoba Reggio Inspired Coalition of
Educators has been working toward a deeper
understanding of the Reggio Emilia principles in a
Manitoba context. We are a growing group of educators
who see ourselves as researchers; taking time to
understand our own values and reflect on how they play
a role in our practices with children. It is an ongoing
process as we question, “What do I believe about
children?” How does my “Image of the Child” reflect on
what I do in practice? We need to understand that our
beliefs and values shape what happens in our practice.
You will be inspired to look at your own “Image of
the Child” and connect with others for support in an
ongoing reflective journey.

B-09 H
 ot Topics in Early Learning and
Child Care

Please note that the maximum amount for this workshop
is 40 therefore no more than two people can register from
one centre/organization.
Presenters:
Donna Freeman &
Discovery Unit Leaders
2014 Early Learning & Child Care Conference
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SATURDAY KEYNOTE - 9:00am - 10:00am

Attack of the Snoterpillars
Maintaining strong relationships with the children is the cornerstone of any quality child care
environment, but such relationships are hard work when times are good and downright difficult
when you are being attacked by snoterpillars. This keynote address will look at the significance
of child-caregiver relationships in building age-appropriate early learning environments and
how caregiver stress and burnout can impact those relationships. Getting in tune with children
is often physically, emotionally, and mentally demanding; doing it day in and day out can be
exhausting, stressful, and monotonous. Caregivers will leave with useful tools for dealing with
their stress, validation as early childhood educators, and a smile on their faces.

Jeff A. Johnson

Full Day Sessions: 10:30am – 4:00pm
G-01 Risk: Butterflies In Your Belly
Think about how you learned what your limits were or how far could you
push your body and as a result painting a different image of yourself.
How did you learn to negotiate with friends and say ‘no’ to things you
were uncomfortable with? How did you learn to take a chance on your
ideas or your creativity? If everything is learned through experience then
many of you learned these valuable skills through taking risk. Yet we are
bubble wrapping our children and shielding them from the risks that we
participated in; blinding ourselves to the consequences of these actions.
This workshop will explore the kinds of risk in children’s play, what they
learn from it and how we can allow children to risk safely.
Presenters:
Marc Battle & Melinda Walden
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Conflict at work is something we all dread, and yet it’s completely
unavoidable. At its worst, we can find ourselves losing sleep and
cringing on the drive to work. Understanding different conflict styles,
and identifying our own, can help us maneuver though conflict situations
without feeling like we’re at war. Being able to reframe conflict as an
opportunity to grow can empower us to deal with situations that are
causing us uneasiness at work. In this hands-on workshop, you will have
the opportunity to share with others and develop strategies to manage
and resolve your workplace conflicts.

E

Transition Break

10:00am - 10:30am

Lunch

12:30pm - 1:45pm
Centennial Ballroom
14

Many of us who work with young children every day have a great deal of
advice we’d like to give parents, but we don’t always feel very effective
when we try it. In this workshop you will learn how to replace the
frustrations of “giving advice” with something far more effective – a
way to work with parents that includes involves sharing what we know,
listening to what they know and want and using that as the basis for
further discussion and action.
Working in partnership with parents involves a great deal of
communication. It’s easy to talk about all the wonderful things happening
with children. But talking about difficult behaviours often means
difficult conversations. In the 2nd half of this workshop we’ll look at
specific approaches you can use to bring up behaviour concerns, to have
meaningful discussions and to create effective follow up parents.
Presenter: Gretchen Kinnell

G-03 Managing Conflict At Work

Presenters: Jenny Kidder & Jessie Robinson

G-02 C
 hallenges and Opportunities in Talking
With Parents About Their Child’s Behaviour
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G-04 It’s All About You
Taking care of others can leave us with little for ourselves or our families.
In this workshop, you will learn:
1.	How to set boundaries: Do you have a hard time standing up for
yourself? Do you keep agreeing to do things that you really don’t
want to do? Do you tolerate rude comments or pushy people
because you can’t handle conflict? Do you take things personally?
2.	How to recharge your emotional batteries: Are you approaching
burnout, desparately in need of a battery charge?
3.	How to create a positive mindset: Fixating on thoughts and
emotions, day in day out, affects all aspects of our lives. Learning
to be mindful of our “internal dialogue” helps us recognize thought
patterns and how they may be affecting the way we handle the
situations of daily living.
4.	How to increase your stamina: Physical fitness, nutrition, sleep and
removing toxins all play a part in how energized you are.
5.	How to operate all of your strengths and manage weakness: Why
your strengths aren’t “what we are good at” and your weaknesses
aren’t “what you are bad at” and how to use the four telltale signs
to identify strengths.
Presenter: Kari Penner
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G-05 You Can Ukulele

Participants will receive a ukulele and a tuner at their workshop
as a part of their registration. In order to assist with the
cost of the ukulele and the tuner participants must pay a
$15.00 fee at time of registering.

A

Presenters: Robin & Toni Christie

Young children learn best though hands-on, up close and
person, in your face interactions with the world. The problem
many adult caregivers have with such learning is that it is often
messy. Kids who interact closely with their worlds often end
up with their world all over their hands, face, and clothes. This
session looks at why messy play is an important part of early
learning, messy play ideas, and tools and tips to help caregivers
make messy okay.

S

Presenter: Jeff A. Johnson
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G-08 Centre Tours
This workshop begins at
9:00am - 4:00pm.

G-07 Best Choices: Ethics Part II & III
Please note that this workshop begins
at 9:15am - 4:00pm. In order to finish
at 4:00pm delegates will not attend
the keynote and will have lunch in the
workshop room (45 mins.)

Back by popular demand we have brought
back the centre tours and have scheduled
them for Saturday to give delegates more time
to tour the centres. Delegates signing up for
this stream will NOT be attending the keynote address as the
bus will be departing at 9:10 from the hotel.

Here’s a chance to complete two parts of your ethical
journey on the same day.
In Manitoba and Canada, those who work in early learning
and child care environments have a Code of Ethics to guide
our standards of practice. Using this code is a professional
obligation. This four part series occurs in a specific order,
with each workshop a pre-requisite for the following session.
The series helps us to use this code in our daily practice and
continues to receive rave reviews. Here’s your chance to
complete two parts on the same day and join us in some
serious fun!
In the second session, the MCCA Code of Ethics is introduced
as the field’s core professional principles and how they are
“lived” in our daily work. The code becomes our primary tool
in ethical practice.
In this third session, the complexity of Best Choice decision
making becomes more apparent. You will explore what should
be considered prior to making the best choice when faced with
ethical dilemmas. Using the Code, you will practice developing
a mindful process of ethical decision making.
* Please bring your ethics certificate and handouts
from the previous ethics workshops with you to this
workshop.
Presenters:
Jenn Cullen & Mandy Plett
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For the last couple of years there has been a group of directors/
leaders who have formed the Pedagogical Leader Community
of Practice Group. Many centres are represented in this
group and in all stages of their pedagogical journey and we
want to share their journey with you by allowing you to visit
their centres and get a real sense of what they are trying to
accomplish. What are their core values and how are those
represented to the children, families and staff.
The centres that are part of these tours are:
Discovery Children’s Centre
Day Nursery – Kennedy Unit
Seven Oaks Child Care
The bus will leave at 9:10 sharp from the Victoria Inn outside
the doors of the Wellington Room. Please give yourself enough
time to pick up your registration package (if this is your only
day) before boarding the bus. You will not be attending the
keynote.
Lunch is included in the tour, please indicate if you require a
vegetarian or gluten free meal. At 3:30 delegates will board
the bus and return to the Victoria Inn.
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Don’t forget to hand in your conference evaluations.
All entries are eligible to win a $100.00 Walmart gift card.

2014 Early Learning & Child Care Conference

Saturday, May 31

Our most popular course ever! Literally a hands-on course
where you will get everything you need to get started with
learning this superb little instrument. We guarantee you will
laugh till it hurts and come away from this workshop desperate
to get back to your team and show off your new skills.

G-06 G
 etting Messy: Building Brains with
Hands On Play
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MCCA Anniversary Dinner
Friday, May 30, 2014
6:15pm – 10:30pm

Please join us at our Anniversary Dinner as we celebrate 40 years
As part of the evening festivities we will honour MCCA award recipients and those celebrating career milestones.
Everyone is welcome to join us, so bring along your family and friends for this evening of wonder!
Tickets are only $50.00 and include a delicious dinner, entertainment by Chris Funk and a silent auction with
an abundance of wonderful prizes. You must purchase your tickets in advance (see page 20 in the conference
brochure). When sending in your payment please provide names of those who are purchasing tickets. Deadline
for purchasing tickets is May 16th, 2014. Tickets will be mailed out a week prior to the event.

Leader of the Year Award
Exceptional Early Childhood Educator Award
Exceptional Family Child Care Provider Award
Volunteer of the Year Award
Dr. Gretta Brown Scholarship Awards
Educaring Award
5+ Career Milestones

Don’t let his young looks fool you. Chris Funk has truly made a name for
himself as one of Canada’s leading Magicians. He has travelled the country
performing at private parties and corporate events over the past 18
years. Chris’s talents on stage have gained him audiences at black tie and
corporate events and have even taken him to Hollywood where he has
done some television work.

Chris Funk, The Wonderist

16

Chris’s show, ‘An Evening Of Wonders’ is a combination of Intuition,
Influence and Illusion mixed with funny moments of improv and comedy.
Not only will you be amazed, but you will likely be left believing that
anything is possible.
2014 Early Learning & Child Care Conference

Tr a v e l & A c c o m m o d a t i o n S u b s i d y
 o qualify for subsidy you must be a personal
T
member of MCCA as of January 13, 2014.

•	Reimbursement cheques will be made payable to the name
indicated on the form.

•	Travel and accommodation subsidies are available to all
MANITOBA MCCA members and will be reimbursed as
funds allow.

•	Accommodation subsidy will be calculated at $30.00
per person per night to a maximum of $60.00 per room,
limited to Wednesday, Thursday and Friday night(s). Please
attach hotel receipts.

•

•	Travel Subsidy Forms are available on our website and will
be available at the MCCA Registration table.

•

•	Subsidy requests must be received at MCCA no later than
June 12, 2014. ALL receipts MUST be included with the
Subsidy Application.

 as receipts: Please fill your tank up prior to driving
G
to the conference and then again upon your arrival
at home. Submit both receipts along with the subsidy
form and we will reimburse the difference.

Conference Accommodation
•	Our conference site is the Victoria Inn, 1808 Wellington
Avenue, located near the Winnipeg Airport and is easily
accessible via Winnipeg Transit.
• Victoria Inn, 1808 Wellington Avenue
	For direct reservations call Toll Free 1-877-842-4667 or 204786-4801.

	Room rates are $119.00 (sgl/dbl, triple/quad) plus taxes
per night. When booking please quote Group Block
#552376 and indicate that you are a delegate of the
MCCA Conference.
•

Please note: The hotel is smoke free including the rooms.

Questions About Conference
Call or email Dianne at 204-336-5065 or toll free
1-888-323-4676 ext. 227, djonespearson@mccahouse.org.
If you have a question regarding:
- Online registration
- MCCA membership
- Making a substitution
Call or email Teresa at 204-336-5061 or toll free
1-888-323-4676 ext. 223, tcapizzi@mccahouse.org.
- Registration process, forms, bulk buys
- Tradeshow
2014 Early Learning & Child Care Conference

You can also contact Karen Houdayer for any conference
related question. She can be reached at 204-336-5062 or toll
free 1-888-323-4676 ext. 224 or khoudayer@mccahouse.org.
Information is also available on our website www.mccahouse.
org.

To cancel a registration by the deadline please email Karen
Houdayer.
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Registration Deadlines
March 21, 2014

Early Bird Registration
 egistrations received prior to March 21, 2014 will be entered in a draw for a complimentary full
R
conference package for 2014.

Regular Registrations
	
Regular registrations will be accepted up to and including May 5, 2014 by mail, online or walk-in.
May 5, 2014

Registration Deadline
 egistrations WILL NOT be accepted after 4:00pm, May 5, 2014.
R
Substitutions accepted until May 16, 2014.

Registration Policies
		
Photo Release Policy: By virtue of your attendance, you agree to usage of your likeness in still and video
photography without compensation or notification. MCCA reserves the right to include your photo in
Child Care Bridges, MCCA’s website or any other MCCA publication.

Registration Policies
•	Registrants MUST be personal members of MCCA to qualify for the member rate.
•	MCCA Centre Membership allows one board member to
attend on the Centre Membership; this membership is not
transferable to any of the centre staff.
•	Organizations that have an Associate Membership can send
one person at the member rate.
•	Bulk Packages are available to MCCA members only!
	Centres may register MCCA Individual members in multiples of four employed by the same centre on one conference package. A separate registration form for each
individual is required and they do not need to be attending
the same day.
•	We do not accept faxed registrations, registrations by
phone, or registrations at the conference.
•	Post dated cheques are not accepted and all NSF cheques
will be charged a $25.00 fee.

•	Invoices can be issued to sponsoring organizations (government/agencies). The registrations must be accompanied by
a Purchase Order indicating the name, address, postal code,
phone number of the organization and must be signed
with a designate officer and their direct phone number.
MCCA reserves the right to decline any Purchase Order.

Cancellation Policies
•	
Individual registrations: Cancellations will be accepted until
May 5, 2014 and only 75% of the registration fee will be
refunded. A written request must be submitted to Karen
Houdayer. No refunds will be granted after this date.
•	
Bulk packages: no cancellations or refunds granted - only
substitutions. Substitutes must be MCCA members, attend
the workshops that are currently registered and must be
made by May 16, 2014.

Special Requirements
	If you should require ASL interpretive services or any other service, please call Karen Houdayer
	at 204-336-5062 or Toll Free (Manitoba only) 1-888-323-4676 ext. 224 or email khoudayer@
mccahouse.org.
18
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Registrant’s Name:

MCCA #:

Organization or Facility Name:

Business Phone:

Business Fax:

Business Email:

Personal Email:

Classification:

CCA

ECE II

ECE III

OTHER

I require a vegetarian meal
I require a gluten free meal
*These are the only two dietary requests we can accommodate.
I will attend the following Thursday evening events:
MCCA’s Annual General Meeting (4:45pm – 6:00pm)
Men In ECE meeting (6:00pm – 8:00pm)
An Evening with the Ethics Committee (6:00pm – 8:00pm)
Cows in the Basement (6:30pm – 8:00pm) - Tickets $10.00

Registration Instructions
•

Space is limited in many workshops so register early for best selection

•	Delegates can only register for a full day which includes keynote address (unless otherwise noted), lunch
and workshops
•	1/2 day registrations not accepted & people cannot share a day
•

Please put the code in the space below of the workshop that you wish to attend

•	A 2nd & 3rd choice must be indicated for each time slot. If there is only one choice and it is full then
MCCA will slot you in another available workshop
•

A 2nd & 3rd choice is not required if registering online as only available options will be displayed

•	Most of the workshops are held at the Victoria Inn but some are held at the Greenwood Inn on Friday or
offsite
•

Each person must fill out a completed and separate registration form

Day & Session
For example: Thursday

1st Choice

2nd Choice

3rd Choice

P-01

P-02

P-06

Thursday Purple Series
Friday Streams
Friday Blue Series A
Friday Blue Series B
Saturday Green Series

Registration Form

Business Address:

Turn over for conference fees, submit pages 19 & 20 to register.
2014 Early Learning & Child Care Conference
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Purchase Options

Conference Fees

			
						Individual		 Non
						Member		Member
3 Day Conference				$270.00		$540.00

$________________

2 Day Conference				$225.00		$450.00

$________________

1 Day Conference				$150.00		$300.00

$________________

Bulk Package Purchase
MCCA Members Only: Take advantage of bulk buying and save!! (All delegates must be from
the same centre/organization and must be individual MCCA members).
Package “A” Four (4) Full Conference Packages

$900.00

$___________________

(Save $180.00) (Entitles four (4) individual members to attend 3 full days of conference.) List All Delegates:

1: 					
3: 					

2:
4:

Package “B” Four (4) Two Day Conference Packages

$800.00 $___________________

(Save $100.00) (Entitles four (4) individual members to attend 2 full days of conference.) List All Delegates:

1: 			
3: 			

			2: 		
			4:

Package “C” Four (4) One Day Conference Packages

$520.00 $___________________

(Save $80.00) (Entitles four (4) individual members to attend 1 full day of conference.) List All Delegates:

1:
3:

					2:
					4:

When calculating conference payment please review each item and add the
appropriate amounts. If paying by cheque please ensure you have included a
registration form (Page 19) for each individual that is being registered.
Individual Fees
______ x ______		
$
Bulk Purchases: Package ______ x ______		

$

Cows In the Basement Session Tickets: $10.00 x ______

$

Anniversary Dinner Tickets: $50.00 x ______

$

Names of the Attendees:
__________________________________

__________________________________

__________________________________

__________________________________

Ukulele Fee ______ x 15.00 (G-05)		

$
T or S: Please Circle One

Keynote only (Thursday or Saturday) $25.00 $
TOTAL PAYMENT ENCLOSED
Method of Payment
Cheque enclosed in the amount of		

$
$_______________

Visa or Mastercard: go to our website at www.mccahouse.org and register online.
Date processed:_____________ Cheque No._____________
Amount:_____________
Mail completed registration forms (pages 19 & 20) and payment to:
Manitoba Child Care Association, 2nd Flr., 2350 McPhillips Street, Winnipeg, MB R2V 4J6
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Battle, Marc is an ECE Instructor at Red River College.
Bekhuys, Jody (M.Ed., RCC) holds a Master’s degree
in Counseling Psychology from the University of
Victoria and is a Registered Clinical Counsellor. Jody
is in private practice in Kelowna at Stepping Stones
Counselling Group where she specializes in the areas
of trauma, attachment and emotional regulation. Jody
has extensive training in play and expressive therapy
and EMDR. Jody has completed her certification in the
Nerosequential Model of Therapeutics and Train the
Trainer with the Child Trauma Academy. Jody enjoys
working collaboratively with families, bringing in diverse
therapeutic modalities to meet ongoing needs of her
client population.
Berezowecki, Janet is an instructor at Assiniboine
Community College and an Ethics Guide by day. By
night, she loves to create and challenge her out of the
box thinking through art, gardening and design. Janet
has been in the ECE field for over 20 years and loves to
share her knowledge, ideas, and zest for creativity with
others.
Bienenstock, Jill is an early childhood educator
with over 20 years experience in various settings and
currently works as the Director of Education, alongside
her husband, Adam, at their company Bienenstock
Playgrounds. She is part of an exciting team that
designs and creates natural playgrounds, which connect
children to nature. Jill focuses on finding ways to
extend curriculum outdoors, making it simple and fun
for both children and educators. Jill is inspired by the
children she works with and enjoys finding creative
ways to transform outdoor ‘roadblocks’ into learning
opportunities for all.
Blair, Linda is the Executive Director of Inkster
Community Child Care Inc. She has been an advocate
for early learning and quality child care for the past
25 years. She is a graduate of the CBA Program and
has obtained her ECE III Certificate through Childcare
Management from Assiniboine College. Linda is married
and has a 28 year old son. Linda leads her staff by
example, modeling and sharing the importance of
ongoing learning and education. Those of you that have
worked with Linda will know that she has not always
been a fan of technology but as someone who cannot
tolerate wasting time and even worse, wasting money
Linda is especially excited to share how she uses the
latest technology, specifically – Childcarepro and the
tablet, in her centre to save time and money!
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Blatz, Ron is the founding Director of the Men in Early
Childhood Education (MECE) support group and the
Director of Discovery Children’s Centre in Winnipeg,
Canada. He has worked at Discovery Centre for 35
years. Discovery Centre is the largest single site in the
province of Manitoba and is home to over 280 children.
The staff of the centre is a wonderful blend of older
and younger, and male and female adults (10 male, 30
female staff; 5 grandparents along with many single
staff as well). On an international level, Ron is part
of the leadership team for the Men in ECE working
committee of the World Forum Foundation.
Brown, Lise (BRS, MIRSW) is the co-owner of
MOMENTA. She completed her Bachelor of Recreation
in 2001 and her Master’s of Social Work in 2007. She
studied community development, wilderness therapy,
program evaluation, and co-occuring disorders. Lise
completed a Certificate in Expressive Arts Therapy in
2012. Lise uses these skills to facilitate groups and
counsel individuals both in urban and wilderness
environments with a focus on physical and emotional
safety, successful participation, fun, meaningful activity
and group cohesion.
Carr, Mariella is the School Age Program supervisor at
Discovery Children’s Centre. She has worked in child care
since 1990 with children ages 3 months to 12 years.
Mariella enjoys being an ethics guide as it keeps her
involved with the child care community.
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Arnold, Stephen has been teaching 123 Multiage at
James Nisbet School in Seven Oaks School Division for
7 years. He is inspired by relationship, family, children,
inquiry, Reggio Emilia philosophy and practice, digital
technology, outdoor learning and nature education, and
probably more.

Colli, Chantel believes that early childhood space
should be filled with beauty and wonder and that we
should replace the “plastics” usually found there with
open ended natural materials that encourage children’s
creativity and challenge their imaginations. Chantel
loves a good book (either adult or children’s), a fast
horse, shopping, doing consecutive cartwheels on the
grass, coloured flats and all things shiny! She is owned
and loved by her Jack Russell, Molly and Paint Horse,
Forrest.
Christie, Robin is an early childhood teacher who
designs and builds learning spaces for young children,
both indoors and out. Robin specializes in creating
custom-built environments that are functional, culturally
appropriate, and aesthetically pleasing. He is married
to Toni, his partner in love, life and work, and they are
in the process of living happily ever after with their two
children and assorted animals on 10 acres on the edge
of Wellington, New Zealand.
Christie, Toni is the Director of the Childspace Early
Childhood Institute in Wellington, New Zealand,
which she co-owns with her husband, Robin Christie.
She is passionate about early childhood education,
environments, infants, teamwork, communication,
and advocacy for children, families and early childhood
educators. Toni holds a Master of Education with merit
from Victoria University in Wellington. She has been
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awarded a Fulbright scholarship to further her research
and dissemination around respectful relationships with
infants and toddlers. Toni likes to sing, dance and play
everyday!
Cullen, Jenn is the director of Wawanesa Wee Care
Inc. in Wawanesa, MB. She has dabbled in many forms
of early learning programs, such as child care, nursery
school and family resource. She enjoys going on the
ethical journey with the variety of people she meets in
the workshops, as well as the little people she works
with every day, and continuously learns something new
about herself! She believes in life long learning, that
there is good in everyone, and that it will always all work
out in the end!”
DeGagné, Mariette is CEO & Founder of Childcarepro
a Division of Vari Tech Systems. She is an award winning
entrepreneur with over 30 years of experience in
business management, computer training, and software
development. Over the last 17 years, Mariette has made
an important contribution in the Canadian child care
community, as it faced the challenge of becoming more
technologically advanced. Mariette understands the
child care community and strives to ensure the success
of her clients.
D’Souza, Melanie is an instructor in the ECE program
at Red River College. She has been involved with the
Abecedarian project in Winnipeg since January 2012,
providing onsite mentoring in the implementation of
the Approach and development in an Abecedarian
multimedia resource to be used for training purposes.
Melanie’s other interests include children’s rights, ethics,
and diversity issues.
Freeman, Donna is the Director of Programs at
Discovery Children’s Centre and will be joined by a team
of experienced supervisors from the centre as they share
their story and journey with you. Donna has been with
Discovery Centre for 23 years and was selected as the
MCCA “Leader of the Year” in 2013.
Gagné, Kathleen has worked for Health Canada
for the past six years leading stakeholder outreach
and engagement activities. She contributed to the
development of several communication products to raise
awareness of environmental health issues, managed
public involvement activities and communicated
information related to Canada’s Chemicals Management
Plan at various events. After graduation in biology, she
completed a Master’s Degree in Environmental Studies
in 2002 and worked for Environment Canada in Quebec
City before moving to Winnipeg in 2008.
Grant, Michele has over 37 years of experience both in
the workforce and as a volunteer and has been both the
young blood as well as the dinosaur! Some were positive
experiences and others left her struggling for ideas to
cope. What has she learned? Many times we are saying
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the same thing in a different way and it may have more
to do with our own style than our age. A regular MCCA
workshop presenter, Michele uses a fun and playful
approach aimed at helping participants take ownership
and think about how they can make a difference.
Hanson, Lorna is currently the Manager of
Investigations and Risk Assessment at the Child
Protection Branch. In this position she managed three
provincial child welfare programs; The Child Abuse
Registry, Provincial Abuse Investigations and Criminal
Risk Assessment. For the past 24 years she has worked
in the field of child welfare. Her career has included
working in all areas of child welfare from front line
protection, foster care, clinical work and she has
supervised protective services staff. She has conducted
numerous child abuse investigations and is trained on
forensic investigative techniques including conducting
offender interviews. Currently she is the executive chair
of PACCA (Provincial Advisory Committee on Child
Abuse).
Harrison, Sara is a co-owner of MOMENTA. She
completed her undergraduate in Criminology with her
research focus in wilderness therapy, completed the
Canadian Outdoor Leadership Training and is currently
enrolled in leading remote and urban therapeutic
adventure programs that provide opportunities for
participants to learn about themselves through positive
risk taking. Sara has a special interest in creating safe
space, relationship building, leadership development
and behaviour management.
Henderson, Michele is a Red River College ECE
instructor who was blessed with the opportunity
to mentor the newly established Makoonsag
Intergenerational Children’s Centre as well as having
the honour to be a board member of their Board of
Directors.
Hrechkosy, Natalie has been working in the child care
field for five years and graduated in 2012 with her ECE
II. She works at Stanley Knowles Children’s Center in a
school age program. Natalie is passionate when playing
and interacting with the children and understands that
each child has different needs and being flexible is key.
She has planned many summer programs for a center of
more than 100 children and looks forward to sharing her
knowledge and experience with others.
Johnson, Jeff A. opened Explorations Early Learning, a
family child care program, in 2003 with his wife, Tasha,
after spending 16 years directing a child care center and
community center for a large non-profit agency. Their
program focused on emergent learning in a play-based
and child-centered environment. According to Jeff, “The
best thing about our program is that our days are full of
laughs, conversation, play, exploration, discoveries, and
fun. We enjoyed creating an environment conducive to
‘light bulb moments’—those moments where kids grasp
2014 Early Learning & Child Care Conference

Kidder, Jenny is a graduate from the University of
Winnipeg, Conflict Resolution Studies; Jenny has found
passion in facilitating workshops, workplace wellness,
and coaching individuals. Jenny has been working and
volunteering in the social services for over 10 years.
She utilizes a strength based approach to assist people
to discover their own inner strengths, abilities, and
passions. Motivated for work-life balance, Jenny enjoys
quality time with her family and friends, and practices
self-care by taking opportunity for international travel,
yoga and Zumba. Jenny holds herself open to life’s
possibilities.
Kielburger, Craig is Co-Founder, Free The Children
and Co-Founder, Me to We. Craig Kielburger is a social
entrepreneur, New York Times best-selling author,
and syndicated columnist. He co-founded Free The
Children in 1995 when he was 12-years-old. Today,
more than 1.7 million young people are involved in its
programs. In North America and the United Kingdom,
the organization provides comprehensive servicelearning programs, including its We Day celebrations
attended annually by more than 160,000 students from
4,000 participating schools. We Day also reaches more
than 5.4 million viewers through televised broadcasts
and has more than 3.3 million followers on Facebook,
making it one of the largest charitable causes in the
world. Internationally, the organization works in eight
developing countries providing a holistic and sustainable
development model, including education, health care,
food security, clean water, and alternative income
programs. Its programs have empowered more than
one million beneficiaries. Alongside his brother Marc,
Craig is also the co-founder of Me to We, an innovative
social enterprise that seeks to support the work of Free
The Children by providing socially conscious products
and experiences. Craig is the author of 11 books. He
holds 15 honorary doctorates and degrees, and has
received The Order of Canada, The Roosevelt Freedom
Medal, and the World Children’s Prize for the Rights
of the Child. His work has been featured with multiple
appearances on The Oprah Winfrey Show and 60
Minutes, as well in as National Geographic, TIME, and
The Economist.
Kinnell, Gretchen has worked in the early childhood
and adult education fields for over 40 years. Her
experience includes teaching special education in
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Washington DC, serving as the education director of a
Child Care Resource and Referral agency in the Syracuse
area, teaching child development courses at Onondaga
Community College and consulting on a number of early
literacy and social emotional development projects. She
is the author of two books and accompanying booklets
for parents on toddler care in child care settings. In
her career she has developed and presented over one
thousand workshops for people who work with young
children and is known for presentations that feature
practical approaches to issues, with humor and warmth.
She currently works as a consultant and continues to
develop and present workshops on important issues for
people who work with young children and their families.
Kohut, Leila has a bachelor of Education and a
certificate in Applied Management Specializing in Day
Care. She has worked in the child care field for 20 years
in various capacities: a Director, an Assistant Director and
a Program Supervisor. Leila served as a Board Member
on the MCCA Board of Directors from 2007 – 2009.
Working with children has taught Leila that kids teach
us patience, virtues, the value of friendship, peace and
unconditional love, what more can we ask for?
LaForte, Janine is a registered dietitian. She graduated
from the University of Manitoba in 1999 and completed
her internship at the Health Sciences Centre (in
Winnipeg) in 2000. Janine has a variety of nutrition
experience but has found her passion in childhood
nutrition issues. Her love for working with children
began when she started having her own family. She has
three children, and works as a nutrition consultant. She’s
worked with the Manitoba School Nutrition Support
Team on a variety of initiatives and is currently working
with the Dietitians of Canada on issues pertaining to
food and nutrition in child care facilities in Manitoba.
This is an exciting opportunity to make a difference in
the lives of many children.
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new ideas.” Jeff and Tasha kept their program small to
accommodate Jeff’s writing and speaking schedule. His
audience, as a writer and speaker, is the hardworking
caregivers dedicated to doing right by children: early
care and education professionals, teachers, and parents.
On August 14, 2013, they closed their family child care
program and retired to pursue their hobbies: writing
books, speaking at early learning events, making toys,
recording podcasts, and advocating for child-led play
and caregiver self-care. Luckily, these hobbies have
become full-time jobs.

Leung, Deanne, (M.Ed,. RCC) is the founder of
Stepping Stones Counselling Group. Deanne holds
a Master’s degree in Counselling Psychology and is a
Registered Clinical Counsellor. She has extensive postgraduate training in play and expressive therapies as well
as EMDR. Deanne is certified with the Child Trauma
Academy in the Nerosequential Model of Therapeutics
and has completed the Train the Trainer program.
Deanne specializes in the areas of trauma, abuse,
attachment, grief and loss and emotional regulation.
Deanne brings a creative approach to her work, utilizing
all the senses.
Luis, Bela has been teaching for the past two years
at Laura Secord School in Winnipeg School Division.
She began as a nursery teacher and then moved into a
Grade 1/2/3 Multi-age classroom. Bela is also pursuing
a Masters degree from the University of Manitoba and
writing a thesis in the area of Integrated Curriculum.
In addition, Bela is a member of the RICE committee
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(Reggio Inspired Coalition of Educators) as well as on the
steering committee for CAYC (Canadian Association for
Young Children).
Manicom, Adam is an ECE who has been working
for the past 12 years in Winnipeg. He has front line
experience working with all age groups. Adam is the
co-leader of Men in Early Childhood Education support
group. He believes strongly in play based learning and
risk taking.
Maupin, Helen has a Masters in Applied Social
Psychology and for over 25 years has helped people
and businesses come to life around the world. Helen
transforms individuals, enterprises and communities
through collaborative, engaging and consensus-building
process design. She enables clients to balance a
quadruple bottom line—people, purpose, planet and
prosperity. Helen facilitates whole person and whole
system strategic transformation by jointly optimizing
social and technical requirements to obtain sustainable
outcomes and to create happy, healthy, humane
workplaces and communities. As a transformational
coach, organization consultant, writer and speaker,
Helen has an uncanny ability to see what lies around the
corner in business. A long-time yoga and meditation
practitioner, Helen blogs (http://righttojoy.com/) weekly
on ‘transforming fear to joy.’
Mayer, Debra is an early childhood consultant with
the Government of Manitoba’s Early Childhood Unit
in the Department of Education. In this role Debra
promotes developmentally appropriate programming
and services that help to prepare children for successful
school entry and optimal learning in the early years. She
presents in-service training to teachers and others and is
currently the lead on the development of a kindergarten
support document promoting play based learning for
young children. Debra is an ECE III who holds a Masters
degree in Community Studies from Athabasca University.
She is a proud grandmother of two year old Calista
and mother of three adult sons. Debra has facilitated
workshops and offered keynotes that have inspired
early childhood folks in every province of Canada and
the Yukon, as well as the USA, Israel and most recently
Jamaica. She is passionate about young children and
their educators.
Mazurek, Tanya is an Early Childhood Educator, who
believes that every individual can move forward and
make a difference through knowledge, understanding
and internal motivation. Her goal is to enlighten and
motivate others to commit to a high quality, reflective
practice with children. Tanya has experienced working
and directing in center based and home based licensed
child care centers, which includes urban and rural
centers. She is an instructor for Early Childhood
Education classes with Cumberland College. She
develops, delivers and facilitates workshops for the
province of Saskatchewan, along with mentoring
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individual centers. Tanya is the mother of two children
and has dedicated her life to improving the environment
of child care. Tanya’s passions will inspire and motivate
the audience to work in harmony to make a significant
difference in children’s lives.
McAlpine, Gordon is a Senior Consultant at People First
HR Services. Gordon has more than 30 years of broad
based experience as a human resources practitioner.
Prior to joining People First, Gordon was a senior human
resources leader at an international financial services
organization where he provided strategic support on
human resources matters related to cultural integration,
change management, key performer retention,
organizational design and other management issues.
In addition, he was responsible for human resources
policies, procedures and services across the company’s
operations in Canada and the US. Experience in
previous senior human resources positions with a large
national retail organization includes employee relations,
culture change, labour relations, strategic human
resources planning, recruitment and selection, employee
development and compensations.
Narozniak, Sue is a Program Coordinator in the Early
Childhood Education Program at Red River College and
the Co-Chair of MB RICE. She teaches courses based
in documentation, play theory, curriculum and inquiry;
emergent curriculum; and aesthetic constructivist
environments. Sue is particularly interested in the
Reggio Emilia Approach, and has completed two Study
Weeks in Reggio Emilia, Italy. Sue is a married mother
of an inquiring 10 year old who has been in Reggioinspired child care centres since 3 years of age.
Partridge, Paul has a wealth of experience in assessing
and managing environmental health issues, obtained
over the last 15 years. He worked in Nunavut for
the newly formed territorial government as well as
the federal government’s department of Aboriginal
Affairs and Northern Development and more recently
with Health Canada Paul is currently involved in the
implementation of Canada’s Chemical Management
Plan, which has been evaluating and managing risks
from chemical substances in Canada.
Penner, Kari (B.A., M.A.in process) is a wellness
coach and works at Shine Dental. She has spent most
of the past decade studying wellness, nutrition, toxicity
and has been a professional life coach since 2001.
In 2011, she started her Master’s of Counseling at
Providence Seminary. Kari is nationally known speaker
and has won leadership awards, including Maximized
Living’s Chiropractic Assistant Leaderhip Award. Her
groundbreaking work has led her to teach and coach
across North America. As a former Early Childhood
Educator, she has led workshops for the YMCA/YWCA
and various other organizations. Kari is the author
of “Heal: Recipes for Life” a cookbook for those who
wish to improve their health without grains or sugar. In
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Plett, Mandy is working at Fisher Branch Care A Lot
for Tots and is responsible for running the School Age
Program and is an ECE II. She has been in the field for
15 years and enjoys all the children she provides care
to. As an ethics guide she looks forward to sharing the
ethical journey together.
Robak, Matthew has a Bachelor of Science and is in
his last year completing his Bachelor of Education in
the Senior Years stream. Matt has worked in child care
for over three years, two of which serving as a Summer
Program Coordinator at Stanley Knowles Children’s
Centre. Matt is actively involved in extracurricular school
activities such as volleyball and football for high school
students and is constantly looking for new ways to
incorporate health and fitness into child care programs.
Children have shown Matt just how unique we are as
human beings, and always manage to broaden our
imaginations in ways we could never think of until we
interact with them. For Matt, it’s always a humbling
experience being around kids, which is what he thinks
makes the job so great.
Robinson, Jessie is a University of Winnipeg Alumini,
with a degree in Conflict Resolution Studies and Criminal
Justice. Jessie continues to develop professionally
as a student in the Human Resource Management
Diploma Program. Jessie has been serving the Winnipeg
community in a variety of organizations over the last
decade, and has found passion in program development
and facilitation. Jessie takes pleasure in travel and
spending time outdoors, hiking, fishing and camping.
Rundle, Anne is a Red River ECE instructor and an
instructor in the CFS Worker program at YellowQuill
College who is passionate about sharing her First Nation
perspective and her own journey of life learning with
students, colleagues and friends. She is grateful for
the life changing experience of being part of a team
of instructors that delivered a community based ECE
program in partnership with Urban Circle Training Centre
and the opportunity to be involved with Makoonsag
Intergenerational Children’s Centre.
Rutherford, Jessica is a Registered Dietitian with a
Master of Science in Human Nutritional Sciences from
the University of Manitoba. She specializes in nutrition
policy and program research and evaluation. Over the
past few years, her work has centred on evaluating,
supporting and improving school nutrition policies and
programs in Manitoba. Jessica has presented her school
nutrition research at conferences and workshops across
Canada and internationally at the International Dietetic
Conference in Sydney, Australia. She believes that
encouraging and fostering healthy eating habits from an
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early age will pave the way to a healthier and happier
future for Canadians. She looks forward to collaborating
with ECEs to support and promote healthy eating
environments in child care, thereby helping to ensure
children are given the best possible start in life.
Shanski, Dawn is an ECE II graduate from Red River
College and in the process of completing her ECE III in
Management from Assiniboine Community College.
She is the Director of Makoonsag Intergenerational
Children’s Centre, an Aboriginal based early learning and
child care centre in the Point Douglas area.
Sigurdson, Ron (M.M.F.T.) in addition to being a
Marriage and Family Therapist in private practice,
Ron is employed as a Counsellor/Instructor by Red
River College, and Approved Supervisor/Instructor
by the University of Winnipeg and regularly visits the
First Nation’s Community of Waywayseecappo as a
Community Mental Health Therapist. He continues to
develop and present several workshops and lectures
for a variety of audiences. Ron has the ability to
make complicated subjects easy to understand, he
incorporates real life examples and humour into his
presentations. He encourages questions and audience
participation. Ron last presented at the 2004 MCCA
Conference when he was one of two Family Therapists
working in the Reaching Out Project. For more
information please visit www.ronsigurdson.ca.
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2012, Kari launched her website, www.karipenner.com
in order to reach a larger audience with the message of
health and wellness. Kari lives in Winnipeg, with her
husband, Leonard and their two cats.

Tom-Brannan, Donna is originally from Ontario.
Donna, her husband and 2 teenage children have
lived in Winnipeg for 6 years. She has been offering
workshops to the child care community for the past 5
years in Winnipeg and other parts of the province. Be
prepared to be involved in her workshop.
Walden, Melinda is an ECE III and has worked in the
child care field for 14 years. She is currently an Instructor
in the Early Childhood Education Program at Red River
College. She believes in providing children with learning
experiences that promote safe risks, which enhance
children’s skills in all developmental domains.
White, Lindsey enjoys writing and recording new
music, performing live on her own or with her band
and spending time working with Winnipeg’s creative
youth. She has co-ordinated and facilitated a number of
new music programs and written dozens of songs with
many talented young people. She is always looking for
new ways to make music more accessible and bridge
gaps where artistic programming may not be readily
available. Her present faculty position at the Manitoba
Conservatory of Music and Arts involves facilitating the
“Valour Rocks” drop-in music program as well as an
after-school program for young newcomers to Canada
at a place called Peaceful Village. Lindsey believes that
the creative spark exists in everyone and loves to help
others discover their inspiration.
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Conference At A Glance

Registration opens daily at 7:30am outside of the Centennial Ballrooms

Thursday, May 29

Friday, May 30

8:45am - Welcome

8:30am - Welcome

9:00am – 10:00am - Keynote
Craig Kielburger

9:00am - 10:00am - Keynote
Toni & Robin Christie

10:00am - 10:30am - Break

10:00am - 10:15am - B
 reak @
Best Western

10:30am - 12:15pm - AM session
12:15pm - 1:45pm - Lunch
1:45pm - 4:00pm - PM session
2:45pm - 3:00pm - Break
4:00pm - AGM registration
4:45pm - 6:00pm - Annual General Meeting

10:30am - 12:15pm - AM session
12:15pm - 1:45pm - Lunch
1:45pm - 4:00pm - PM session
2:45pm - 3:00pm - Break
6:15pm - A
 nniversary Dinner

6:00pm - 8:00pm - Men in ECE meeting
6:00pm - 8:00pm - A
 n Evening with the
Ethics Committee
6:30pm - 8:00pm - Cows in the Basement
- e vening seminar with
Jeff A. Johnson

The MCCA Boutique is open
from 7:30am – 4:00pm Thursday & Friday

The tradeshow will be open on
Thursday and Friday
from 7:30am – 3:00pm.

Saturday, May 31
8:45am - Welcome

and til 1:45pm on Saturday.
Please ensure that you are seated in the
Centennial Ballroom each morning by
8:45am on Thursday and Saturday
and 8:30am on Friday.
Please ensure you hand in your evaluation
at the end of your last conference day.
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10:00am - 10:30am - Break

9:00am – 10:00am - Keynote
Jeff A. Johnson
10:00am – 10:30am - Break
10:30am – 12:30pm - AM session
12:30pm – 1:45pm - Lunch
1:45pm – 4:00pm - PM session
2:45pm – 3:00pm - Break
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